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Matthew Shepard‘s Mother Speaks at University of Memphis

TJ Staff

"I could tell by the cute little

bump on his left ear[...] how could

anyone feel threatened by this tiny

person," Judy Shepard, the mother

of Matthew Shepard, stated to a

crowd of approximately seventy—

five attentive listeners.

Leaning in to hear her soft and

peaceful voice, the audience sat in

rapt attention as she continued to

describe the events that happened

the second week in Oct. 1998.

Stifled gasps and quiet sniffles rup—

tured in the dim—light of the Michael

D. Rose Theatre at the University

of Memphis while the mother of

a hate crime victim described her

emotions, thoughts, and fears sur—

rounding the death of her son.

"There are days that I think I

can‘t go on. There is a gaping hole

in my life. I will no longer hear his

stories, his triumphs, his voice,"

she explained. "But he would be

disappointed if we all gave up."

On Oct. 12, 1998, Matthew

Shepard died after a brutal attack

by two men for a mere twenty

dollars in cash and for beinggay.

Dragged to the desert, strapped

to a fence, and left to

die, Matthew Shepard

left behind a family

that has had to strug—

gle nearly ten years

with the fact that their

loved one will no lon—

ger smile, laugh, love,

or speak because of

pure hatred.

With the mon—

ies raised following

Matthew‘s death, the

Shepard family cre—

ated the Matthew

Shepard Foundation

in order to promote

values of acceptance

and diversity. His

mother now travels

the nation in order

to speak out against
hate crimes.

With a society

described by Judy as

"sic" (silent, indiffer—

ent, and complacent),

she implores throngs

of listeners across the

country to "educate,

educate, educate" in

order to promote diver—

 

Judy Shepard, mother of Matthew Shepard, spoke at the

Michael D. Rose theater on the University ofMemphis cam—

pus. Her humanitarian lecture dealt with ‘issues related to

inequality, race, hate crimes, and the struggle for peace.

Memphis Author Debuts First Film

by Aerron Pitcock

Brian Pera always knew he

wanted to make a movie; follow—

ing the writing process for his

third book, he realized that Other

Way Round would be perfect for

the screen.

"This was a basic story that I

could translate to cinema really

_ well. It was more interesting as a

movie subject," Pera explains.

However, wanting to make a

film and actually producing and

directing one are two different

things. And like a true artist, Pera

envisioned his film in a particu—

lar manner, which didn‘t include

consumer—grade film quality. The

wait for technology to catch up

with him began.

On .top of having already fin—

ished his third novel and its sister

screenplay, Pera‘s second book

is currently slated to be published

by a queer publication out of San

Francisco.

Proving that he is truly well—

rounded, Pera also plays the main

character in the film. Bruised,

broken, and hermitic after his

partner‘s death, his character‘s

friends coax him into a road trip.

Parting with his friends, he stays

at the commune and becomes at

peace with his loneliness while

starting all over again.

In addition to the stress of

acting, Pera was also the film‘s

director.

"It was different because it

was my first film. It took a lot of

organizing and a lot of directing.

You‘re kind of everyone‘s thera—

pist," he explained.

With the success of the Apr.

25 Memphis premiere under way,

Pera is now focusing on getting

‘the film publicized and into the

festival arena. The top ten film

festivals have already received a

copy of Other Way Round. With

those submissions completed the

young producer, author, screen

writer, director, and lead actor can

now concentrate on smaller film

festivals.

Well—known in the Memphis

film circle for creating the Twinkie

Museum, now known as Outflix,

Pera was slow to speak as to

whether Other Way Round would

be screened this summer for

Memphis‘ queer film festival. A

sity and acceptance

while "bringing free—

dom."

Admitting to the

fact that she will not

be able to change

the involvement of

everyone, Judy still

addresses the GLBT

community and its

complacency. "If you

don‘t care enough to

fight for your rights,

then why should

someone else? We

have forgotten to tell

our stories."

As tissues sub—

dued tears lost, audi—

ence members began

__ to relax as the dis—
cussion turned away

from the emotional

events of Matthew‘s

death and towards

the U.S.‘s current politi—

cal climate. "If 10% of

the entire population is

estimated to be gay, we

[the GLBT community]

could be more powerful

and larger than AARP,"

she jested.

Further probing the issue of

complacency in the GLBT com—

munity, she expressed deep regret

at the fact that there are several

organizations, but none have ever

been able to unite as a force with

which to reckon. __

"We need to force the commu—

nity to go back to grassroots ef—

forts with town hall meetings, fo—

rums, discussions and educational

events," she began. "When Clinton

was in office," she explained, GLBT

issues and legislation were handled

from the top of the ladder down;

now, it is time for work to be done

from the grassroots bottom—up."

So as not to be contradicted,

Judy quickly argued that, "it‘s not

going to be easy, I think, but it‘s

overdue." After a short pause, she

continued. "It should have been

done years ago. Years and years
ago..."

Following her oral presentation

of the events surrounding Mat—

thew‘s death and present issues

facing the GLBT community at

large, Judy invited questions from

the audience. While many audience

members requested advice on how

to handle GLBT youth issues, one

youngman somberlymafia—“fl
hand.

"Many people refer to Emmitt

Till‘s mother as the mother of the

Civil Rights Movement. Do you

ever feel like the mother of the gay

rights movement?"

Returning to her demure pos—

ture, Judy humbly bowed her head.

She remained silent for an extend—

ed period of time and then replied

by stating that while deeply hon—

ored by the gentleman‘s statement,

she feels she is merely honoring

the memory of Matthew and doing

what "any other mother would do."

In her final words of despera—

tion to the audience and the GLBT

community, Judy beseeched, "We

fear what we don‘t understand.

And how do we understand? We

educate. Please. You must share.

You must. Or things won‘t change.

They won‘t." A
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Editor‘s Notes
 

June Wedding, Anyone?

I have two brothers; one of
them is seven years older than me
and the other is just shy of three
years younger. By the time I was
in middle school, my eldest broth—
er was already in college, and
by the time I was a sophomore,
he was getting married. Need—
less to say, we aren‘t very close.
My younger brother and I, on the
other hand, are extremely close.

On Sunday afternoons when
my parents were taking the ha—
bitual Sunday afternoon nap, we
would play cars, go on walks,
have art contests (with me as the
sole and primary judge, of course)
and tell secrets.

The biggest secret I ever told
my brother was that | was a les—
bian.

Although my entirefamlly are

membersof the Church of Christ,

my brother could never swallow

the fact that the sister he simul—

taneously loved and hated would

rot in hell for who she chose to

love.

My identity never bothered

him. When he was in high school

and people would toss around

the word "gay" as synonymous

with "stupid," he was quick to the

draw. The only time his lesbian

sister really bothered him was

when we both had a crush on the

same girl in church camp—and I

snagged her.

Sharing that kind of fam—

ily bond comes with a certain

territory of brutal honesty and

truthfulness. When I didn‘t like a

girlfriend, he knew. When I didn‘t

like his friends, he knew. When 1

didn‘t approve of his recreational

habits, he knew. When he joined

the Army at the tender age of 18,

oh my goodness did he know

how | felt.

After returning to the states

from Germany, he came to visit

family in Memphis and stayed

with me for the remainder of his

leave. He visited the community

center, got drunk with my friends

and me at the local lesbian bars,

and stayed up talking with me un—

til 4 a.m. | felt like I was ten years

old again and had my brother

back. That I didn‘t lose him to the

brainwashing of the U.S. Armed

Forces.

During his stay in Memphis,

Amendment 1 was hot on every—

one‘s mind. It was July, stakes

were all over the place, the com—

munity center was covered in

Vote No On 1 signs, and after a

long afternoon, he confronted me

about the issue.

He and his high school sweet—

heart had been dating for about

five years and were discussing

marriage. She still lived in PA and

he was about to be stationed in

KS. They had talked about it, but

after seeing the signs all over

Memphis, he told me he had

changed his mind.

"I don‘t understand why some—

one would do this sort of thing,

Beck. It‘s just not right. You‘re the

most normal person I know. You

should be able to marry whom—

ever you love."

Hearing these words come

out of my brother‘s mouth was

astounding. Yes, we‘re close, but

my brother is infamous for doing

things his way without the consul—

tation of others.

He and his girlfriend decided

that week that they wouldn‘t get

married until I could.

In the nature of his military

ways, he stormed through Mem—

phis and backto the base again

before I could even blink my eyes.

He called a few weeks later cry—

ing, upset because he had met

someone else—someone that he

"just knew was ‘the one."" The old

flame was thrown out the window

and in came the new girl. A wom—

an that I‘d never met, have never

met, and won‘t meet for at least

another two years.

A few nights ago, my mother

called, telling me that she had

"important news to share." She

+ commenced to tell me that my

baby brother had proposed to the

new girl. And that they were get—

ting married the following week—

end.

I laughed.

And then got angry.

My brother has known this

woman for less than eight months

and can marry a near stranger...

a week after proposing. I can be

with someone for twenty years

and propose to her and it might

be another twenty before we can

see both of our names on the

same marriage certificate. When

 

my brother and I had discussed

his plans of waiting to marry, I had

been with my partner at the time

for a year and a half.

Once my mother had shared

the happy news with me, I im—

mediately called my brother in an

outrage. He attempted to legiti—

mize his decision; that because

he‘s being shipped to Iraq in _

Sept., they wanted to ensure her

financial stability. But that came

after he mentioned the hefty thou—

sand dollars in each weekly pay—

check for him and the extra eight

hundred dollars for her.

Let me repeat that.

My brother will be receiv—

ing one thousand dollars extra

because he‘s married and in the

military. And his new fiancé, who

is in the same platoon and being

shipped at the same time, will

receive an uncomparable eight

hundred dollars.

I‘m not really sure which issue I

want to address first.

The fact that my brother is

— getting married a week after he

proposed to a girlfriend he‘s had

for eight months; the fact that

he‘s in the military to begin with;

the fact that my brother is getting

married for money and a warm

body to sleep with at night; or the

fact that his new fiancé is being

discriminated against because

she‘s a female.

They say that May and June

are the months for weddings. I

wouldn‘t know. But you can ask

my brother.

| guess this is just his way of

getting back at me for stealing the

girl from him at church camp.
 

Triangle Journal is dedicated to

correcting erroneous

information.

To send corrections, email TJ at

trianglejournal@aol.com
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sUBMISSION DEADLINE
f Pictures and articles for the next Triangle Journal are due:

May 16, 2007

E—mail: rhart@mglcc.org

Mail: Triangle Journal
892 S. Cooper St.

Memphis, TN 38104

Be sure to include your name, location and contact information.
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Thank you all so much for

recognizing me as the Best

Gay Memphis 2006 Singer/

Songwriter. What a wonderful

honor! I love you all so much,

my children. You will never

know how much you have

touched me, inspired me, and

continue to encourage me. _ [

There are many people that

we meet along life‘s trails, but

few who endear themselves

unconditionally. It would be

very remiss of me not to tell

you how full you‘ve all made

my life.

>In Earnest Love,

Di Anne Price

  

Letter to the Editor 

InMemory of Angela Mane Eggert

I had known Angela less than
a year, yet it seemed as if she had

been a part of my life for much

longer. Due to the community‘s

loss in March, I was asked to

write something to honor Angela;

this has been the mostdifficult

thing I have had to write.

What does one include in thls

«celebration of life?

There was so much of Angela

that I knew that she would not al—

low others to see. She had many

— walls, but once those walls were

knocked down, there was a won—

derful woman behind them. *%

Angela loved to cook and was

amazmg atlt' Our dinner gather—

1943 —

ings always had a theme, the

table was always beautifully set,

and our conversations were filled

with all the adventures of Angela‘s

life. With each story I was taken

to places that I will never see or

experience, and some evenings

she revealed the reason as to why

her personal "walls" were built so

high.

I knew the reasons for Angela‘s

distance and for her sadness.

And it was these qualities in her

that most people allowed her to

keep those walls. But behind all of

that was a wonderful, loving, fun

person that could make anyone

2007

laugh.

We emailed nearly everyday.

— Sometimes it was just a ran—

dom, "How was your evening?"

Sometimes she would send funny

emails just to brighten her friends‘

day. I will miss those emails.

Angela loved many things, like

cooking for the community center,

her two adorable dogs, stuffed .

animals, and swapping recipes

online>Angela also worked on

several houses located in the

Cooper—Young area. She was

great at handy work. It seemed

that Angela had done many things

in herlife andwas always able

to add, "Did you know I...." to

every conversation. | was always

amazed and impressed by all the

traits Angela had.

This March, the rainbow com—

munity lost a dear friend. I hope

that everyone can take time out

to remember Angela in whatever

way she let you know her.

She was a good person and

our community will miss her very —

much.

In loving memory of mydear

friend...

Autumn Falconer

Cosmic Closet | 48 S. McLean Boulevwd l Memphis TN | 901278.2259 lwww.cosmacclose‘l'com.

 

Familyownedand operated, —
{coated on McLean Boulevard _

Just behmd Starbucks ~a

    Ozone Swivel

The sinuous, flowing lines of the=
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contemporary statement, perfect for today‘s 5h0p our entire line of:

interiors. Hydraulic lift column easzly adyum merchandise online at
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fromcounter to bar height.

 

This space—serving barcan be placed against the

wit“, and then opened up to create the focus of

your next party! When closed, it can be used as

a server or buffet. Built in storage racks will

easily accommodate glassware and bottles.

Action Extension Dining Table

¢ With leather legs & smoked chocolate

glass, this dining room table extends

to two different sizes. Italian made.
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Local

HIV/AIDS Center Met

with Fiscal Challenges

by Friends For Life

Board of Directors

The Assisi Foundation of Mem—

phis, Inc. has awarded Friends

For Life a generous challenge

grant to assist with paying off the

mortgage on Friends For Life‘s

headquarters. To meet the chal—

lenge, Friends For Life must raise

$50,000 in new funds during

2007.

Friends For Life is the mid—

south‘s largest and most compre—

hensive social service provider

for individuals who are affected

by HIV/AIDS. In 2006, Friends For

Life provided services for 1,928

unduplicated clients—an increase

of more than 200 persons from

2005. Of those clients served in

2006, 320 were children under

the age of 13 who received nutri—

tion services through the Nancy

Fletcher Food Pantry. The Assisi

Foundation awarded Friends For

Life $125,000 in early 2007 and

will provide an opportunity to

apply for the same amount in late

2007 if Friends For Life is suc—

cessful in reaching the $50,000

goal.

"Friends For Life is seeking

new corporate and individual

donor support to meet this grant

challenge," commented Dr. Ricci

A. Hellman, Executive Director of

Friends For Life. "By fulfilling our

grant challenge, we can pay off

our headquarter‘s mortgage and

thus focus more of our financial

resources on direct services to

individuals who are affected by

HIV/AIDS."

On Dec. 31, 2002, two local

businessmen, Bill Bruce and the

late Ronney Snell, donated the

building and property at 43 N.

Cleveland Ave. to Friends For Life.

The 16,000 square foot building

required substantial rehabilitation

before it could be used as the

agency headquarters. The Friends

For Life board of directors pro—

vided oversight for a capital cam—

paign beginning in Jan. 2003 to

raise $1,000,000 to renovate the

building and an agency—owned __

apartment building that provides

permanent supported housing

persons living with HIV/AIDS.

The Plough Foundation provided

$225,000 in 2004 to renovate the

apartment building, with the re—

maining $775,000 to be raised for

renovations and other costs as—

sociated with the property.

The Friends For Life‘s Capital

Campaign has secured $523,510

in mortgage payments to date. _

The agency owes $235,000 on

the remaining mortgage.

The new headquarters on

Cleveland has made dramatic

changes in the culture of the

agency, among the people being

served, as well as the staff. To

compare the prior headquarters

with the current headquarters, the

prior building was being leased

and was so small there was only

room for three chairs in the wait—

ing room; the new waiting room —

seats over 30 persons, boasts a

150—gallon aquarium, large plants

and extensive reading materi—

als. The former headquarters

was approximately 7,000 square

feet while the new headquarters

has 16,000 square feet, allow—

ing Friends For Life to provide

services it could not prior to the

move. Additionally, this is the first

. time in the agency‘s history that it

has owned the building in which

its headquarters and supportive

services are housed, with this fact

increasing the agency‘s program—

matic and fiscal stability.

Upon moving into the new

property, Friends For Life has

continued to expand access to

agency services. In 2006, Friends

For Life staff provided 2,200 case

management visits, delivered

1,265 bags of food to affected

individuals who were unable to

pick the food up at the agency,

and conducted 1,161 HIV tests for

individuals wanting to learn their

status. In Feb. 2007, more than

900 bags of food were distributed

through the Nancy Fletcher Food

Pantry, a nutritional services pro—

gram of Friends For Life.

 

 

 

 

Interested in

becoming an MGLCC

volunteer?

Want information on

volunteer opportunities?

Contact Rohbi at

robinyow@gmail.com

or

volunteers@mglcc.org

  

 

Send your letter to:

892 S. Cooper St. O"

Memphis, TN 38104

 

Have a letter for the editor?

E—mail your letter to:

rhart@mglec.org

 

 

Send pictures to:

Triangle Journal

892 S. Cooper St.

Memphis, TN 38104

or e—mail to:

trianglejournal@aol.com
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Pegasus Memphis
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Apr. 1 was no April Fools Day for representatives of the Mem—

phis Child Advocacy Center (MCAC). Members of the Mystic

Krewe of Pegasus Memphis presented the MCAC a check totaling

$8,175.79, which were all proceeds from the Krewe‘s fundraising

efforts for the year.

The Krewe of Pegasus is a Mardi Gras Krewe in Memphis that

raises money for non—profit organizations. The money raised was

from the Krewe‘s annual charity Mardi Gras Ball, a silent auction,

gift wrapping, and meals served every other month at Holy Trinity

Community Church, along with many others.

Pictured from left to right: First row: Bill Zachary, President of

the Pegasus Krewe; Nancy Williams, executive director MCAC; Vir—

ginia Stallworth, associate director of MCAC; Ed Rachels, treasurer

for the Pegasus Krewe. Second row: Shari Walker, Steve Devore,

Becky Rachels. Third row: B.J. Massengale, Syreeta Bruster,

Shayne Rachels and Mike Divoky. Back row: Miki Zulewski, Larry

Tyger, Rodney Brown, Carmelia Henderson and Terry Eason. Not

pictured are Paulette Harness and PJ. Newton. _

Photo and article by Ed Rachels
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Local

MGLCC Revamps Donor Program

by Will Batts

Over the next few weeks, the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Com—

munity Center (MGLCC) will begin

to roll out its redesigned member—

ship program. For the past four

years, MGLCC has relied upon its

500 Club to sustain the needs of

the building and related expenses;

however, this program is no lon—

ger sufficient for the tremendous

growth of MGLCC, its building

and services. In this case, suc—

cess brings a needed change!

When Olympic Gold Medalist

Greg Louganis visited Memphis

for the Fourth Annual Memphis

Gaymes last Oct., he repeatedly

expressed his amazement over

the strength of MCLCC. Louganis‘

travels have taken him every—

 

WHAT YOUR

NEWS LOOKS

LIKE

  

where throughout the U.S. and he

stated that only rarely has he seen

a community center with the cali—

ber of the Memphis community

center. He marveled at the gener—

osity of the rainbow community!

Many of MGLCC‘s members

have suggested that an annual

appeal may be a betterfit for the

center‘s needs and their lifestyles.

In the days and weeks ahead,

MGLCC will provide more details

on the new membership program.

Its main purpose will be to se—

cure the funds needed each year

for MGLCC‘s building expenses

(mortgage, insurance, utilities,

etc). We will ask for annual mem—

ber pledges; however, donors

will still be able to make monthly

‘payments to better fit their own

budget needs.

Please watch for details on

MGLCC‘s Web site, weekly e—

mails, and the next issue of Tr/—

angle Journal. Thanks again for

your generosity in the past and

your continued support for growth

in the future.

For further information regard—

ing the new program, check out

the MGLCC Web site at mgicc.org

or contact the treasurer at trea—

surer@mglec.org.

Providing Quality Massages

Since 1987

abodywisecompany.com

(901) 377—7701

New and existing customers receive

their 1st massage appointment

in 2007 at 1987prices!

Future discounts available.

In/Out Calls
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Yard Sale Time

at MGLCC

Saturday, May 12, 2007

We‘ve got clothes, books, furniture, home

accessories, electronics, junk and much

much more!

If you have donations for the yard sale, please deliver them

to the Community Center on Friday, May 11, between 6 p.m.

and 9 p.m. or Saturday morning May 12, before 6:30 a.m.

If you want to volunteer please contact Rohbi atrobinyow@

gmail.com or volunteers@mglec.org

©,
moz moro morcs
cay anp LzsmiaNn
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Memphis Chooses Top

Stud and Femme

 

The evening of Apr. 15, the Beta Epsilon chapter of Beta Phi Ome—

ga Sorority, Inc. held Memphis‘ Top Stud and Femme Competition at

Backstreet Memphis. Sifting through a variety of talents, judges were

able to choose the top stud and top femme for the 2007 year. Pic—

tured above, left, is Memphis‘ 2007 Top Femme, Miss M: White, and

above right, Memphis‘ 2007 Top Stud, Tee.

Each contestant was asked to perform in the talent competition,

answer questions from judges, and display formal wear. Members of

the audience were able to voice their input through interaction with

the emcee and judges, and one lucky audience member was able to

serve as a judge in the competition.
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, Crossroads Dances and Dines its Way Back to Memphis
by John Holtzman

For the past several months,community members have beenwondering what was going onwith Crossroads. With no moreroom for contemplation, Cross—roads reopened on Mar. 30.Over the past several months,renovations were under way forthe building. Arlie Dick, the newowner, wanted a new look on theinside of the building. Based onthe response from the crowd onopening night, Crossroads ac—complished its goal.From the black and whitecheckered tile flooring to thecobalt blue walls, the inside ofthe building has become a morecontemporary club. One of the

goals of the owner was to createa dance floor. With the formerpool room being removed, a newdance floor exists in the front of —the club with dance lights, mir—rors, and the latest dance music.Pool sharks need not worry aboutfinding a new place to prowl,since a side room has been re—modeled to properly accommo—date the table.Other renovations include ablack andwhite marble counteredbar and a soon—to—be installedlarge screen television.
Crossroads still worships thediva, and bar—goers can worshiptheir own divas in the remodeledshow—room. A brand—new pro—fessional stage sets the tone forArlie‘s Angels, an eclectic group

of drag performers. To ensure thatultimate sexiness is maintainedthroughout the evening, mirrors —cover most of the walls.Though there have been im—provements in the complex, thereare great changes in the entertain—ment that is offered by Cross—roads, as well. Former events, likebingo and karaoke, have beenjazzed up to better amuse atten—dants, and female impersonationperformances will eventually havea regularly special—themed show.To make sure no one leaves hun—gry, a new menu is offered.Even with all of the changesmade, the exterior of the buildingand the patio area remain. Own—ers will be securing the parking lotso that people entering and leav— 

  

$
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a Mid—South Pride affiliated event

     

 

ing the buildingwill feel safe.As Dick states,"we have come along way, but stillhave other thingsplanned."With the goalto create a clubcomplex whereeveryone can __relax, enjoy anice beverage,and see top en—tertainment in a —comfortable set—ting, he "wantspeople to havea good time, beentertained, andalways feel likethey are wel—comed. We alsowant to be part ofthe community,become a placewhere there canbe benefit eventsto support ourcommunity andthis can be ourway of givingback to the com—munity."  
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Memphis Gay & Lesbia
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featuring
glbt musical strandsthat are an integral
part of the fabricof society

arid performancesby members andfriends of FirstCongregational6 Church

Saturday, June 2nd
7:30pm |_ __

First Comgregational Church1 COO S. Cooper Street s

C*igast
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‘ donation $2

— all donations to MGIL_CC

are tax—deductible

i (Priucer: Joet Chapman / Musical Director: Annabeth Novitzki

  

 

   

  

     

   

 

   

  

 

    

   

Changes at Crossroads also means new entertainment. With a drag

show every Saturday night at midnight, Arlie‘s Angels will have a

themed show once a month.

In celebration of its recent opening, performers heralded "Mem—

phis‘ own Dreamgirls." All songs were related to last year‘s holiday

blockbuster.

This particular dreamgirl ensured that the boys would dream of

her that night.

Fans need not worry!

When Crossroads‘ doors

reopened, Sofonda Peters

was most likely one of the

first to enter.

Known throughout Mem—

phis as one of the "original

queens," she has performed

for decades in Memphis.

This performer takes the

audience to church services

every Saturday night when

she sings to old gospel

music and then makes them

laugh with following perfor—

_ mances.

Hercomical sense ofhumor

is still in tact and the crowd

some new acts to recent

music.
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favorites are thrown in with .



CROSSROADS

Come party with us and experience the newest dance

fEéoor in Midtown and gome of the hottest musgic!

 

b > > > > > > > SCHEDULE < « < 00s

TUESDAY NIGHTS

» $2.00 Specials 1

THURSDAY NIGHTS

» Tell us Dickie sent you for

FREE cover +

» $2.00 set—up & B.Y.0.B. 1

» $5.00 40 oz. 1

» Barbara Blue performs with

Nat Kerr at 10:00 pm <
 

FRIDAY NIGHTS

» Drag Show at Midnight

featuring Ar/ie‘s Angelis 1

SATURDAY NIGHTS

r Midtown Idol Karaoke 8:00

— 11:00 pm <

» Drag Show at Midnight

featuring Arlie‘s Ange!s 1

 

SUNDAY NIGHTS

> All Day Beer Bust 1

» Country Dancing +

» All Famous Country Bingo at

8:00 pm <

 

Nowservinggourmet sandwiches, appetizers andsalads!

1278 Jeffergon <> 901—272—8801

MONDAY—WEDNESDAY3:00 pm —11:00 pm < > THURSDAY — SATURDAY 3:00 pm — 3:00 am < > SUNDAY 3:00pm —12:00 am
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Pride Concert to Benefit MGLCC _ Crossroads and MGLCC

by Jée} Chapman

On June 2, First Congregation—
al Church will present aconcert
highlighting the historical contri—
butions of gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgendermusicians and
performers. Produced by Joel _
Chapman and directed by Anna—
beth Novitzki, the program will be
a weaving of narration and per—
formances by both straight and
gay members and friends of First
Congregational Church.

Concert profits will be donated
to the Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center (MGLCC),
located at 892 S. Cooper St.
Planners are requesting a $25
donation to MGLCC, but no one
will be turned away for lack of
funds. Donations will also be
tax—deductible since MGLCC is a
501(c)(8) tax—exempt organization.
MGLCC was founded in 1989

by a concerned group of gay
andlesbian men and women to
provide a location for socializing,
meeting, exchanging information
and networking open to people of
all ages. Theorganization moved
to the Cooper—Young neighbor—
hood in 2003.

Closeted or not, the contribu—
tions of gay artists to the fabric
of society have been enormous.
From Greek times, through the
times of Tchaikovsky, through
early twentieth century giants
such as Copland and Barber, to
modern composers and theatri—
cal luminaries such as Sondheim
("Sweeney Todd") and Jonathan
Larsen (Rent,) the concert will
take listeners on a journey of
musical contributions offered by
vocalists, instrumentalists and a
special appearance by the Mem—
phis Men‘s Chorale, under the
direction of Jay Pontius. Another

— MASSAGE —

BY

 

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

761—7977
BY APPOINTMENT

IN/OUT CALLS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

 

 

est

for Friends
Mon. May 7 & 21

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
St. John‘s United Methodist Church

(Peabody & Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life for theHIV—infected and affected community including peopleliving with HIV or AIDS, their friends, caregivers, family.and friends. While the dinner is free, those who are ableare requested to make a donation to offset expenses.

 

 

special guest is Sibella, a wom—en‘s trio, and, like the men‘s cho—rale, is a mix of gay and straightartists.In conjunction with the con—cert, there will be a photo essayof famous gay, lesbian, bisexual,and transgender contributorsto the fabric of society in allfields: not only art and music, butalso science, education, politics,medicine and many other fields. Areception will follow the concert."Gay Strands in the Fabric ofLife" is also affiliated with Mid—South Pride and will be listed asa gay pride event for the lineup ofJune Pride activities.For more information, contactJoel Chapman at 844—4357 orCharlie Weatherall at 278—6422 orinfo@mglcc.org.

by Autumn Falconer
After the Pride celebrationends this year, where will you be?If no plans have been made yet,mark the calendar and be sure to

1 join the Memphis Gay and Les—

bian Community Center at Cross—

roads!

MGLCC will be joining forces

with Crossroads to bring the Mid—

south a reasonably priced, fun—

filled, entertaining way to end the

Pride celebrations!

Details are still in the works,

.and not much has been finalized.

Be sure to check out the MGLCC

Web site, www.mglcc.org, to get

the latest details on the event.

MGLCC is also proud to be

working with Crossroads on the

first ever OUToberfest. The music

celebration will be held Oct. 13.

When marking the calendar for

Pride events, be sure to mark it

for this event as well. OUToberfest

events will be held Oct. 1—13 in

celebration of national Coming

Out Day.
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Send pictures to:

Triangle Journal

892 S. Cooper St.

Memphis, TN 38104

or e—mail to:

trianglejournal@aol.com
 

Lindenwood Organ

Organist Chris Nemec will play

a recital on the Golightly Memo—

rial Pipe Organ at Lindenwood

Christian Church on May 20 at 4

p.m. This unique recital will fea—

ture a variety of music written for

orchestra, violin solos, piano, and

choral selections rather than stan—

dard organ repertoire.

Selections include Beethoven‘s

"Moonlight Sonata," Bach‘s "Jesu

Joy of Man‘s Desiring," Elgar‘s

"Pomp and Circumstance" and

Swells to Life

"Nimrod," the complete "Overture

to ‘William Tell"" by Rossini. The

selections chosen will provide

something for everybody.

Assisting in this recital of tran—

scriptions will be violinist Barrie

Cooper and the Gary Beard Cho—

rale.

The Lindenwood pipe organ

has been heralded as one of the

finest organs in the Mid—South,

known for its wide array of colors

and bravura. Nemec‘s recital will

showcase the organ from softest

to loudest. Information and the

specs of the organ can be found

on the Lindenwood website at

http://www.lindenwoodcc.com/

music/organ.htm. This is a free

event and tickets are not neces—

sary. Lindenwood is handicap

accessible. Call 901—458—1652 for

additional information.

 

Y®7M E M P HOI §GAY AND LESBIANCOMMUNITY CENTER
V

 

Tell us what you think!
Send a Letter to the Editor!
E—mail trianglejfournal@aol.com

or write to
892 S. Cooper St.
Memphis, TN 38104

Be sure to include
your name, location

and contact information.

Triangle Journal reserves the right to edit submitted materials for content
and length. Submissions will not be returned and not all submissions will

be published.

i©7MOE MOP HO! SGAY AND LESBIANCOMMUNITY CENTER
V
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byJaxon Thorn

Ready for some action—packed

competition? If you are, Roller

Derby is the sport you should be

watching. Blasting its way back

from the past, with a few new

changes of course, Roller Derby

has found a new home in Mem—

phis.

Since Feb. 2006, Memphis—

area women have been racing

their four—wheeled roller skates in
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preparation for the newly formedMemphis Roller Derby (MRD).MRD started their first season thispast Mar. Since then, the teamshave had four bouts (or games).The four teams, named PrissKillaPrezleys, Angels of Death, Legionof Zoom and Women of MassDestruction, are full of speed anddetermination in the rink.If not familiar with roller derby,let‘s refresh. Or enlighten you. It‘s1935 in the middle of the GreatDepression and a man named Leo
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Presents

from
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Events

Seltzer creates roller derby. At thetime, .it was a full—contact sportwhere fighting was permitted. Inthe 40s and 50s the sport grew,making headlines in national me—dia. The journey ended in the 70swhen the leagues began to folddue to gas inflations.Currently, leagues are operatedacross the nation by females andare formed with a do—it—yourselfattitude. Still action—packed andentertaining, the new generationhas added a few things. Local
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Roller Derby Skates its Way to Memphis

bands perform during half—time,
adult beverages can be pur—
chased, and some naughty tricks
the MRD girls like to call "Spank
Alley." You might just have show
up and see for yourself what
that‘s all about.

This month, the roller derby
women will be kicking off Memo—
rial Day weekend with a double—
header. The PrissKilla Prezleys
will face the Legion of Zoom and

ENZIE
ATTORNEY at law — weouator ®

the Angels of Death will tackle
the Women of Mass Destruction.
These whirlwind women will be
found skating and fighting around
the roller rink at FunQuest in Col—
lierville.

Doors open at 6 p.m. and
bouts start at 7 p.m. Tickets are
$12.

* Criminal Defense
euler
* Wills / Power of Attorney
* Personal Injury
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Pride

Pride Leases Office &

New Phone Numbers

by MSP Board of

_ Directors

Mid—South Pride, Inc. (MSP)

was founded in May of 2004 to

continue the tradition of produc—

ing Pride events for the GLBT

community and its allies. From

the day of its incorporation, MSP

has operated in a "virtual office,"

making use of various places for

meetings, planning, and prepara—

tion, as well as making use of

internet—based tools to conduct

work. Since May 2004, many

locations have provided assis—

tance (Holy Trinity Community

Church, the Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Community Center, board

members‘ homes, restaurants,

etc). The support of these organi—

zations and individuals has al—

lowed the non—profit to grow from

the humble Pride of 2004, to the

events of 2006, and now to the

next step in the growth and the

events of 2007!

In July 2006, the board of MSP

began the search for a place to

call home, a place that the organi—

zation could put down roots, open

an office and have a regular place

to work, hold meetings, and con—

tinue the growth of MSP. Operat—

ing as a "virtual organization" was

a factor that the board believed

would prevent MSP from grow—

ing, and increasing the types and

number of events that MSP would

be able to produce.

It was a long search, and sev—

eral options where made available

for the board to consider. In the

end, one location stood out as the

clear choice.

The board of directors and the

Vestry of Holy Trinity Community

Church entered into an agreement

for MSP to occupy space on the

third floor of the church‘s educa—

tion building in Feb. 2007.

This space provides MSP with

a central location for its offices

and daily activities. It is with great

appreciation that Mid—South Pride

expresses its deepest gratitude

and thanks to the Vestry, Minister,

and members of Holy Trinity for

providing MSP with this oppor—

tunity.

Along with this new office

space, the phone number and fax

numbers have changed. The new

phone number is 901—414—2197

and the new fax number is 901—

~ 592—6635.

MSP is an all—volunteer organi—

zation and has no paid staff; thus,

the office will not be staffed at all

times. The office will be staffed

on Saturdays during the month of

May from 1—4 p.m. Please check

the Web site or myspace page

for other times the office will be

staffed and for meeting times.

Please contact MSP at their

new phone numbers or by e—mail

at info@midsouthpride.org. Also,

be sure to visit their Web sites for

more information about MSP at

www.midsouthpride.org and on

myspace at www.myspace.com/

midsouthpride.

Show Your Pride and Celebrate!

by MSP Board of

Directors

June 2007 is quickly approach—

ing and the entire community is

getting into the Spirit of Pride—

that special feeling that the GLBT

community feels as they approach

Gay Pride Month!

Pride started in June of 1969

when the GLBT community stood

up at the Stonewall Inn in New

York City and made it known that

the community was not going to

take the abuse, harassment, and

the treatment as second class

citizens any more.

The GLBT community is still

an important part of the commu—

nity at large, whether it is in New

York or in Memphis. Today, after

more than 25 years, the tradition

of Pride continues here in Mem—

phis with the annual Mid—South

Pride (MSP) events. However,

these events come at a cost, and

MSP needs everyone‘s support to

make Pride 2007 a reality.

Since the incorporation of

Mid—South Pride, Inc., members

of the board have been asked

many questions, and the board

has always been open to answer—

ing them all. There are some is—

sues surrounding Pride that some

community members don‘t under—

stand. It is these issues we would

like to addres.

Many people wonder why

Pride needs to raise money, given

that events typically take place on
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public property, like the park and

in streets. Although the city pro—

vides the use of those facilities,

there are costs associated with

these events and the city does

not cover the expense.

Each year, MSP must purchase

a parade permit, park permit,

beer permit and over three million

dollars in liability insurance for the

events. The rental of the stage,

sound equipment, portable rest—

rooms, security, and power gen—

erators to make the annual event

a reality also cost money! These

expenses, along with the basic

cost of operating the organization,

means that MSP is depending

on the community to donate the

funds needed to make Pride pos—

sible.

Although many people under—

stand that there are costs associ—

ated with making Pride happen,

some believe that MSP is part

of other organizations in the city

and that they provide all funds

necessary. MSP, on the contrary,

was incorporated in May of 2004

as a non—profit corporation under

the non—profit corporate laws of

the State of Tennessee and the

IRS. MSP receives its support

from members of the commu—

nity who make contributions and

from businesses that support the

organization. Mid—South Pride is

depending on its members of the

community to provide the support

needed to continue the mission

of MSP.

The Pride organization is ask—

ing for the community to show its

pride by making a contribution so

that Mid—South Pride can cover

the cost of Pride 2007! The goal

by May 31 is to have secured

$10,000. And how can MSP do

this?

The US Census Bureau esti—

mated the population of the Mem—

phis Metro Area to be 1,274,704

people strong. If 10% of that

population is GLBT, approximately

127,470 persons are GLBT. Con—

servatives estimate that only 2%

of the population is GLBT, which

would mean that 25,494 persons

are GLBT.

If each person in that 2% do—

nates $1.00 to Mid—South Pride, a

total sum of $25,494 would allow

MSP to fulfill its mission and meet

the fundraising goal for this year‘s

event.

Mid—South Pride is looking for

71,000 people whoare willing to

give $10 or 500 people to donate

$20 to meet this goal. Each per— .

son that contributes to this May

Challenge will be listed as a sup—

porter on the MSP Web site and

in the Pride Guide. If each person

that attends Pride 2007 would

donate $10 to MSP, the goal will

be exceeded.

Show the rainbow blood and

donate today!

Population information pulled

from census.gov.

 

In Memoriam

 

Aftera ten—year lifespan, the 100‘ Pride flag will be retired following this

year‘s June celebrations. Sewn by the hands of volunteers in 1997, the

flag has served as a symbol of pride for the GLBT community for ten

years. Following a short tour of othercities, the flag will be retired and

replaced with a new one. — 1997 flag photocourtesy Vincent Astor
 
 

TheProducts andProtectionyou need,

The PersonalServiceyou deserve

With a nameyou can trust.

{9 the future is yours I;

Life Insurance, Retirement, Education Savings

MutualFunds, Annuties, Long Term Care, Estate

' Planming

Justin W. Markham
Registered Representative

John Hancock Financial Network
5400 Poplar Avenue, Suite 330

Memphis, TN 38118
901—767—7212, ext. 165

901—896—4998
 
  

 

25rdAnnual

Taarus Man ofthe Year Q@anguet

7pm Tuesday, Aune 5. 2007

Madison oflame, 1588 Madison Arenue

Tickets: $8

in honor of the 30th anniversary of Tearus,
which for 22 years has presented the Man of the Year Award
for Outstanding Service to the Gay and Lesbian Community,
past award recipients will honor current members of Tsarus.

Proceeds will benefit the Nancy Fletcher Food Pantry at Friends For Life,
given in memory of Nancy Fletcher, 2002 "Man of the Year."

Tickets available at inz and Outz Cards and Gifts,
The Madison Flame, The Jungle, The Pumping Station

and members of Tsarus.

 
 

 



 
Pride

United for Equality

by Gary Wilkerson,

President of MSP

June is gay pride month and

celebrations of all types will be

taking place around the world.

GLBT people, their families and

friends will gather to celebrate the

pride in self, families, and com—

munity. Many times the rainbow

community is asked why it is

important to celebrate Pride—why

celebrate the events of 19697?

This question is not simple to

answer, yet it is not as complex

as some are led to believe. The

reasons to celebrate Pride take on

many different meanings to each

individual; his or her reason for

celebrating Pride are as varied as

the members of the community.

At a recent conference attended

by members of the MSP board,

an individual was asked, "Why do

you celebrate gay pride month?"

This person, without hesita—

tion, responded to the question

by saying, "I celebrate gay pride

month because I can." The indi—

vidual went on to explain that for

many in the U.S., the opportunity

to celebrate pride is taken for

granted; with the freedoms this

country offers, the rainbow com—

munity shouldn‘t have to obtain

permission to celebrate Pride.

Further, GLBT brothers and sis—

ters in many places around the

world are denied the right to cele—

brate—they are attacked, in some

cases even killed, for celebrating

their life.

In giving consideration to this

question, and the answer given,

it became clear that the GLBT

community must stand up and

celebrate pride, celebrate its lives,

relationships, and families. Not,

because we can, but because we

want to retain the right to cel—

ebrate.

In 2006, a majority of the vot—

ers of the State of Tennessee

denied the rights of the GLBT

community to have their partner—

ships validated and made equal

to that of the heterosexual com—

munity with an amendment to the

state constitution.

In the former USSR, in the city

of Moscow, members of the GLBT

community were attacked during

an attempt to hold a gay pride

event that the mayor of Moscow

denied a permit for, calling gay

pride and the participants devi—

ants, sinners, and declaring that

there would never be a gay pride

event in Moscow.

In recent months, a member

of their parliament introduced

legislation that would again make

it a crime for two or more GLBT

persons to gather in public or in

private. This new law, should it

ever be passed, will make the

punishment for this crime death.

These are but two examples of

whatcan happen when the GLBT

community does not come out

and celebrate Pride and show that

they are a part of the community,

a valuable asset to the nation.

Coming together during pride

week, the rainbow community

shows its solidarity to the com—

munity at large that it is not pos—

sible to be pushed back into the

closets.

~ Pride exemplifies that GLBT

‘persons are people and deserve

to be treated equally. By coming

out to Pride events, members of

the community show that they all

are "United for Equality" with their

brothers and sisters.

MSP is asking all members of

the GLBT community to come out

to the Pride events this year, join

in celebration, and show in num—

bers the strength of the rainbow

community. MSP is also asking

for members of the straight com—

munity, politicians, community —

leaders, clergy, and others to

stand united and show that as

a community, all are "United for

Equality".

Then, when asked the ques—

tion, "Why do you celebrate

Pride?," you will be able to an—

swer without hesitation, "I cel—

ebrate Pride because I can and

because I want to show that I am

a vibrant, loving, caring, member

of the community that is united

with other people to make this a

better place for all to live." _

. <
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Please send your contribution to

Mid—South Pride:

Mid—South Pride

111 S. Highland

Suite 322

Memphis, TN 38111

or

www.supportmidsouthpride.org

 
 

 

Pride 1995 participants assist in folding the 100‘ flag to store for next
year‘s events. In the past, the flag has been used forpicnics, backdrops,
and decorated several Memphis establishments. A capital campaign
is under way to replace the current flag.

1995 flag photo courtesy Kent Hamson
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WW autre imnited to a House Prety to raue funds for a newinstintive, With
xv},

the marnage amendment behind us, LF is ready tor a prooctive campaign

too tairness tor GLB] citizens

Ininawve: Faimess is laving the aroundwork for nondiscrienination legislation in our

community that would promote fatrmess in housing, and other pablic accom:

modations in addition to protecting LOBT citizens tromdiscrimination in thes areas, the

bgisation would also prowect apinst decrimimation based on age, race, color, creed, relig

ion, national crigin. ancestry, drobility, martial status, gender, or physical characteristic

LF wil need financial resources as well as volunteers to effect axch cbange in our comma

mee. Fan to emor food, tun, and festivities while making a donation to a worthy cause we

know we can win. Beer and sesups will be promtded

MGLCC‘s (xtT:ATIVE: FairxEss

901.301.3306

it@mglirc.org

Date: Saturday, Mav 19, 2007

Time:

Place:

2 to 6 pm

1884 Vinton Ave

Memphis, TN 38104

More info:

Email:
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  Salmday June om —:30PM — Gal] Shandsm theFabric of Life:
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Held at[he"(alum,

Tickets a
lzclces are 88and allD»
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‘riday lune 81h Wie wlII beshowmq the Movie GREASE:

Home startsInompllyatldusk. Brmq a blanlxcl or chan'
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Satur(lay June 91h— Human quhls March[olélmved In; Parade andleslwal

This Years heme — "UNITED FOR EQUALITY"

Parade Line up starts al 3:00 PM and will step off at 4:00 PM —

Festival starts immediately after the parade and goes until (Ia)k.

Parade/Festival Registration packets available on our wcbs'llc

leslwal will feature Tracy Rice,. Shawn. Thomas and more on slaqc &
   

Sunday June toth — Picnic alPeabody Park 1:00 PMto 5-00 PM

; 11011; Trinity will behoslmq the picnic this year.

Come I111m; a delicious meal. Donalmnsgreatly app)ce
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Queer Blue: Addressing Depression in the GLBT Community

by Corey Taylor
In a short story I wrote for acollection of short fiction called"The Wedding," two characterscommiserate with each other overtheir personal depression. In thestory, one of the characters com—pares a depressed person‘s life toa wedding.It‘s not your wedding, so it‘snot about you. But the persongetting married is a close friendor family member, so you‘re in thewedding and you have to be thereall day. You don‘t know most ofthe other people there, and theones you do know, most of themyou don‘t like. There‘s a horribleband playing music that you hate.It‘s not all bad, of course. Thecake is good. Sometimes theband takes a break and a songyou like plays from a CD, so youdance, because you‘ll take whatyou can get. Some of the food onthe buffet is good. Sometimes youhave money for the cash bar. Butultimately, you‘re just trying to getthrough it. You have to sit thereand take it and hope you get togo home soon. Ultimately, you‘restill "at the wedding."Often people make the mistake

| Featuring
— The Legendary
Miss Tommie Ross

that depression and sadness aresynonymous. They are not. Sad—ness is sometimes a symptom ofdepression, but not always.A person who does not sufferfrom depression can experiencesadness. Conversely, a personwith clinical depression can havehappy moments. For a person tosay "I‘m depressed," simply todescribe sadness, is inaccurate.Dr. Kimeron Hardin, co—authorof Queer Blues: The Lesbian andGay Guide to Overcoming De—pression, says, "You can certainlyhave sadness as part of depres—sion, but you have to rise to acertain level of impairment in dailyfunctions in order to meet the cri—teria for a depression diagnosis."Another thing to keep in mindin terms of one‘s emotional healthis that grief or sadness as a resultof loss is common. Most peoplerecognize these feelings after thetangible loss of a relationship ordeath of a loved one. Dr. Hardinsays, however, there are otherless tangible losses that are noteasily recognized, but which maylead to grief or sadness, such asthe loss of a role.For example, if someone isaccustomed to volunteer work,then for some reason is no longer

AwOfMicial Preliminary to Miss Gay Tennessee

 

able to volunteer, orif someone spends alot of time painting,then for some reasonbecomes unable toexpress him or herselfcreatively, the loss ofthose kinds of roles_ can cause grief or sad—ness, which can con—tribute to depression.It is vital for peoplewho are stressed orwho have feelingsof sadnessticularly in the specific

ways these feelings manifest inqueer people, as described byDr. Hardin and Dr. Hall in QueerBlues seek help from a pro—fessional who can decide if whatyou‘re feeling is something theycan work with you to managethroughout yourlife, or possiblyeven eliminate altogether. You canlive your life without living it at thewedding. iFor more information on de—pression among the queer com—munity, read Queer Blues: TheLesbian and Gay Guide to Over—coming Depression.
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by Carl Smith

This is a very modern adapta—

tion of Oscar Wilde‘s classic book

by the same name. | remember

reading the book back in grade

school. It‘sthe story of a young

and beautiful Dorian Gray who

becomes the object of "love at

first sight" by artist Basil Hallward.

Basil confides in his egotisti—

cal, eccentric friend Henry Wotton

about his all—consuming love for

young Dorian.

Henry then goes on to coax

and convince Dorian how youth

and beauty can be used to get

anything he wants in life to the

point that those qualities elevate

him above all others. Basil is so

taken with Dorian that he creates

a video shrine of him. ___.

Upon seeing Basil‘s work,

Dorian seems to like it. He likes it

so much, in fact, that he wishes

that he could stay forever young

and have his "portrait" age in—

stead.

 

Steve Solomon

Ojfice >901.278.4380

Residence : 901.454.1931

54 S. Cooper * Memphis, Tn 38104

E—mail : stevenc1@aol.com
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Reviews

The Picture Of Dorian Gray

In short, he gets his

wish. Viewers get a small glimpse

of Oscar Wilde‘s original story at

the beginning and near the end

with the elderly man staringat his

image in a small mirror.

The modern parallel to Wilde‘s

orginal tale is Dorian‘s use of

beauty to get sex, drugs, money,

fame, and celebrity. However,

AIDS was used as modern

symbolism to parallel the ravages

of growing old in Wilde‘s original

works. :

Overall, I think the story does

stay true to Oscar Wilde‘s book;

however, I did have a problem

with the film‘s technical artistry

and how it leaped back and forth

through time. For those who

don‘t know the original story, it

will definitely lose them.

The lead actor, David Gal—

lagher (Dorian Gray) is indeed

beautiful and would keep all the

boys focused on him, but the way

in which the film is made might

counteract that.

Even though I know the story, I

can see how this film would leave

people scratching their head

wondering what the heck they just

saw.

I‘d rate the film a B+ on the

story, but it went a bit awry on the

artistry.

 

 

Movie Reviews
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Meet Rev. Bill Neely
our new minister.
Sunday Services

11:00am
___ NeshobaUU.org

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church
350 Raleigh—LaGrange Road W '

Cordova, TN 38018
901—266—2626
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by Casey Williams

Cole Porter, the great Ameri—

can composer, may have bucked

Puritan ideals in his private life as

a lovingly married but thinly—veiled

homosexual, yet he produced

some of the most admired songs

ever to roll off of a Steinway. It so

happens that he wrote most of

these tunes during an era when

Lincoln produced its most elegant

automobiles. We are reminded of

these times with the 2007 MKZ.

Although Porter was the

grandson of a wealthy man, he

could not have imagined that he

would leave his Indiana home to

not only study music at Yale and

Harvard, but also travel the world.

Like a young Porter, it may be

easy to dismiss the Mazda6 as a

talented creation, but not headed

for the upper echelons. That‘s

until you realize the MKZ shares

a basic architecture with not only

the Mazda6, but also the Ford

Fusion—humble beginnings for an

accomplished automobile.

Lincoln suaved over the ve—

hicle and made it responsive to

its 263 horsepower V6 engine,

world—class transmission, and

athletic suspension system. Un—

like traditional Lincolns and their

pillow—puff boulevard ride, the

MKZ acquired its manners from

rich Europeans. When snow and

ice falls, electronic all—wheel—drive

puts not a wheel wrong: Fuel

economy rates a frugal 18/26—

 
Reviews

Lincoln MKZ is De—Lovely

MPG city/hwy.

Despite the structure in

Porter‘s songs, there was usually

something playful about them.

You could say the same about

the MKZ. From the chrome wa—

terfall grille to a proper roofline,

alloy wheels, and high decklid,

the MKZ is a sophisticated luxury

car. It‘s interior is fashioned after

the 1961 Continental‘s with a dual

dash design, square—stitched

heated and cooled leather seats,

metallic finishes, and white—lit

instruments. A classic analog

clock contrasts with high—tech in—

dash navigation and touch—screen

commands. Woodgrain trim on

the dash, doors, and steering

wheel adds a patina of craftsman—

ship. Listening to the soundtrack

of De—Lovely, a movie about

Porter‘s life, on the incredible THX

audio system instantly placed me

in a Broadway orchestra pit. The

overall composition is absolutely

ravishing—a perfect exhibition of

casual decorum.

I recently drove an MKZ from

my home in Memphis to my par—

ents‘ in central Indiana, where

I was reading a book of Cole‘s

lyrics by Robert Kimball when I re—

alized his hometown was only 20

minutes away. So, I picked up my

grandmother and went! While tak—

_ ing photos of Porter‘s birthplace,

a lady from the historical society

invited me in, showed me the

room in which he was born, intro—

duced me to the mayor, and sent

me to see one of his last cars at

the Miami County Museum. Turns

out Cole was a Cadillac man; he

bought a new one each year and

promptly had all of the ornamen—

tation removed. Porter is buried

in Peru‘s Mount Hope Cemetery

beside his wife Linda.

From Huntington Street in Peru

to 13 rue Monsieur in Paris, the

Palazzo Ca‘ Rezzonico in Venice,

Brentwood, CA, apartments in

The Waldorf Towers, and back to

Indiana, Porter‘s journey spanned

1891 to 1964. He overcame many

challenges, but remained a gen—

teman. Though my travels from

Memphis to Indiana and back

were not as long, the adversity

overcome by the MKZ left it (and

me) no less elegant or full of spirit.

Cole‘s wife Linda was the love of

his life, and while the MKZ may

not be the love of yourlife, it is

easy to love.

Porter competed with Irving

Berlin for his place in contem—

porary music; the MKZ must

dispense with the Cadillac CTS,

Mercedes C—Class, and Lexus ES.

_ A $35,445 as—tested price should

keep the MKZ above the crowd

and selling de—lovely.

Please send comments about

this review to Casey Williams at

CRWAuto@aol.com. To learn

about Cole Porter‘s birthplace,

visit www.oleolsen.org/coleporter—

birthplace. Cole Porter by Wil—

liam McBrien is a must read.

Elliott Scrubs Clean with The Maids

= —byRebekah Hart

The Maids, written by Jean

Genet, was performed recently

at New Moon Theatre Company

and was directed by Gene Elliott.

Lucky to catch the opening night

performance, I was excited and

nervous as to how Elliott would

attempt to portray this wickedly

sadistic, melodramatic play about

loss of identity.

The results were both shocking

‘and appalling.

After a play, it‘s normal for one

to hear whispered comments

such as, "I really liked when..." or

"The imagery and set was perfect

for the tone of the play." It‘s also

normal to see people rushing out

of the theatre to smoke a cigarette

to get away from the nightmare

that they just saw, or smoke one

simply because it was more divine

than ecstasy.

What‘s not ordinary is for the

only words you hear following

a play to be, "So... What hap—

pened?" in a high—pitched, con—

fused voice.

If those words are spoken

— following a play, either one of two

things has happened. Either the

director did a marvelous job of

portraying the complex issues at

hand in the most subtle manners

possible and the average Joe just

didn‘t catch it, or someone just

watched the most horrific play

known to man.

Those congregating in the

smoker‘s haven were under the

impression that it was the latter.

I was swooning in the sheer

delights of prolific theatre.

Walking into a theatre with

headless bodies floating above

the set, scary music playing in the —

background, and gothic props

adorning the stage, I was at first

mortified and ready to look for

Jason from the Halloween sagas.

But as Nick Taylor and Zac

Cunningham entered the stage

with their cockney accents and

discomfort at walking in heels, my

fear turned into comfort.

Taylor shined in Maids. Over—

dramatic but tasteful, he was able

to properly create an existential

zen onstage while maintaining

the distasteful and "disgusting" —

servant qualities of his character‘s

life.

Towards the end ofthe play

and closer to psychological free—

dom (or insanity, depending on

«how you interpret it), he devel—

oped his character from a psy—

chotic, unstable, and controlling

sister to a not—so—humble servant

who had accepted, but not swal—

lowed, his position in life by taking

matters into her own hands. And

by the end of the play, my own re—

ality had turned into illusion when

I realized that Taylor was not, in

fact, a woman.

_ With a constant battle of self

versus self and self versus others

and a dramatic but nearly invis—

ible shift in paradigm from truth

versus illusion, Elliott was able to

keep the spirit of Genet‘s piece

in its true form. Set design and

costumes were simple but unique,

further plunging audience mem—

bers into poverty when contrasted

with Madam‘s regalia.

Maids was the first New Moon

performance I had seen. And if El—

liott is directing the plays remain—

ing in the season, I would strongly

suggest attendance. Check out

newmoontheatre.org for a com—

plete season listing.

  

  

   

Parked outside the home of Cole Porter, the 2007 MKZ, developed

and produced by Lincoln, takes author C. Williams back to another

time, another place, and another era. Although Porter‘s engine was

revved by Cadillacs, it‘s possible he would have been struck with this

model Lincoln.
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has Moved to the Cooper Young Community!

Sundays 9:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

We will be located at the Galloway Chapel

on 1015 S. Cooper at Walker
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A Powerful Place to belong —>

901—452—6272

www.livingwordchristianchurch.net
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New Hampshire House

Passes Civil Unions Bill

Associated Press

New Hampshire moved closer

this month to joining neighboring

Vermont and a handful of other

states in approving civil unions

for same—sex couples. The state

house in Concord voted 243—129

to give same—sex couples the

same rights, responsibilities, and

obligations as married couples.

Same—sex unions from other

states would be recognized if

they were legal in the state where

they were performed. Support—

ers pushed a message of equal—

ity. "Help our daughters, friends,

sons, and neighbors live their lives

the way I believe we all want to

live with the people we love: in

peace and dignity," Democratic

representative Bette Lasky said.

Opponents, including Republican

representative Maureen Mooney,

said restricting civil unions to

same—sex couples amounted to

discrimination against hetero—

sexual couples, roommates, and

others who might want to share

legal benefits as a couple. Demo—

crats called it an attempt to con—

fuse the issue. The bill now goes

to the senate, where Republican

Bob Clegg has proposed legal—

izing "contractual cohabitation" as

an alternative. His bill would give

gays and other adults who don‘t

choose to marry the same legal

rights as married couples. Gov.

John Lynch opposes same—sex

marriage but has avoided taking

a position on civil unions. "I will

weigh in on it once I make up my

mind on it," he said. Vermont, New

Jersey, and Connecticut allow civil

unions. California authorizes do—

mestic partnerships with benefits

similar to civil unions. Massachu—

setts is the only state that allows

gays to marry.
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Out of the Mid—South
 

Barbara Walters Speaks

on Transgender Children

Associated Press
"I loved my first—grade teacher

so much, I knew I would have to
grow up to be a boy so I could
come back and ask her to marry
me," wrote actress Tammy Lynn
Michaels (D.E.B.S.) in When /

_ Knew, Robert Trachtenberg‘s
touching compendium of coming—
out stories. Eventually, Michaels
realized she could love someone
of the same sex without chang—
ing her own. Transgender youth,
however, don‘t have that luxury.
And while sexuality doesn‘t fully
blossom until adolescence, gen—
der expression starts as soon as
a child can walk and talk. Gen—
der—nonconforming children often
face abuse and alienation both
in their community and at home,
with no closet to hide in. A study
from San Francisco State Univer—
sity that is soon to be published
revealed that transgender children
who are pressured to conform
to gender norms are almost four
times as likely to attempt suicide
and use illegal drugs, and twice
as likely to become HIV—positive.

Barbara Walters was troubled
by this reality, so she explored the
struggle of transgender children
on May 27‘s episode of the ABC
newsmagazine 20/20. In a seg—
ment titled "My Secret Self: A
Story of Transgender Children"
the veteran newswoman speaks
with three sets of parents and
three transgender children (ages
6, 10, and 16) about their quest
for acceptance and understand—
ing. "There‘s nothing particularly
extraordinary about these fami—
lies. They certainly never expect—
ed this to happen," says Walters.
"But the parents have come to
love and support their children,
and they want them to live the
best possible lives."

AP: What brought this issue to
your attention?

BW: We knew this was a sub—
ject that was just beginning to be
explored —and that there was a
great deal of misinformation out
there. People don‘t understand
transgenders, in the same way
they didn‘t used to understand
gay people. At what age do
people know they‘re gender—vari—
ant; how do you know if you child
is transgender; what do you do
if they are? So I met with some
families back in September, and

after they had some time to think
about it, they decided they were
willing to be seen, and [to] allow
their children to be seen, on tele—
vision. It‘s a big chance they‘re
taking, a very big chance.

AP: How did you find these
families?

BW: There had been an article
on one family. Another woman
had started to reach out on the
Internet and was involved in a
group that‘s promoting under—
standing about transgender chil—
dren. But there‘s a big difference
between being in print or online
and being on television—and
having your children on television,
especially.

AP: Can you tell us about the
children you interviewed?

There‘s a 6—year—old, Jazz—
who may be one of the youngest
transgenders. She was born a
boy but is living as a girl. There‘s
also a 10—year—old boy, with a twin
sister, who is living as a girl. Her —
name is Riley. The third, who is
now 16, wrote a letter at age 14 to
her mother saying, "I‘m no longer
Rebecca, I‘m Jeremy."

AP: Given that these parents
are sharing their stories, can we
assume they accept their children
to some degree?

BW: There‘s total acceptance,
because they know what it‘s like
if the child is rejected. They‘re
aware that some transgender
children go into deep depression _

~ or attempt suicide, even at a very
young age. And they‘ve seen the
terrible struggle their own children
went through until they could be
who they feel they truly are.

AP: How are the neighbors and
classmates reacting?

BW: The schools, interestingly
enough, have let the children
express themselves in all three
cases. The two younger boys
dress as girls, and the teenager
is heading off to college, where
she hopes to live as a girl. There
are children who don‘t want to
play with their children. One set
of parents said they won‘t let
anyone come over for a playdate
unless they know the situation.
They will do everything they can
to not expose the children to criti—
cism. The 10—year—old is bullied in
school. Nobody has stormed the
streets, but there are parents who
are saying, "My child will not play

with yours."
AP: What is the response from

the American Medical Associa—
tion?

BW: I have no idea, but I‘m
sure there are many people who
reject this. Look how many years
the [American Psychiatric Asso—
ciation] considered people who
were gay to have a disease! We
did talk to doctors who deal with
gender—variant children, but it‘s
very hard for parents to find them.
Two of the families we spoke to
had gone to their pediatricians,
who basically said, "We don‘t
know what to tell you." It wasn‘t
until recently that there was even
a name for this.

AP: Was there anything you
discovered in meeting the three
families that challenged your as—
sumptions about transgender
people?

BW: Almost all of it surprised
me. I am astounded by their cour—
age. | think these children have a
very hard future to face. In some
ways it‘s heartbreaking, but in
other ways it‘s uplifting. I had

. heard of the diagnosis and knew
people went through this, but
nothing prepared me for the love
and sensitivity these people have
for their children. That‘s what this
is about.

AP: What do you hope the
piece accomplishes?

BW: I am doing this with a
great deal of thought, not be—
cause it‘s going to be provocative
or a ratings winner. This is not
a daytime talk—show segment:
"Coming up next, transgendered
kids!" This is something we care
deeply about and are approach—
ing, we hope, in the most digni—
fied way to try and generate some
compassion and understanding.
There will be criticism; there will
be people who say these parents
are terrible: "How could they do
this to their children?" But they
haven‘t met these families. They
are doing this after a great deal
of thought. The last line of the
segment is "No one can imagine
what these special children go
through to be who they are. They
and their families struggle simply
to be accepted. What if, one day,
your child said, ‘I am in the wrong
body‘? Could they accept it?
Could you?"
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—A Fitness

Dr. Arnold Drake Speaks on Medical

Concerns for GLBT Community

 

byHerb Zeman

Lavender University, the edu—

cational committee of the Mem—

phis Gay and Lesbian Community

Center (MGLCC), hosted Arnold

Drake, MD, in his annual presen—

tation of Medical Concerns for

GLBT people on Apr. 21.

This year, Dr. Drake concen—

trated on his specialty, colorectal

cancer (CRC), but also mentioned

a new epidemic of non—alcoholic

fatty liver disease, which is be—

coming more and more prevalent

as the population in the U.S. be—

comes more sedentary and gains

weight.

Colorectal cancer is one of the

most prevalent forms of cancer

for both men and women and ac—

counts for a large number of the

cancer deaths in the U.S.

According to Drake, everyone

after the age of 50 should be

screened for colorectal cancer.

The best diagnostic screening

test is the colonoscopy. Although

it‘s quite a test to go through, if it

turns out to be negative, patients

need not be screened for another

10 years. If caught early enough,

it can be effectively treated.

Non—alcoholic fatty liver dis—

ease has only recently been

recognized as existing in the U.S. >

It was once assumed that if cir—

rhosis of the liver was discovered,

the patient was deemed as alco—

holic. Recent research, however,

has demonstrated that a seden—

tary lifestyle and obesity can lead

to this disease and cirrhosis with—

out any alcohol use at all.

Dr. Drake, besides being a

gastroenterologist and internist, is

also the founder and president of

the Memphis Chapter of Parents

and Friends of Lesbians and Gays

(PFLAG).

 

 

Tonya Shropshire, Sue Redfern and

j Bethany Stoehr (left to right) were

able to play this past Easter weekend

as one of the three softball teams

from the Bluff City Sports Associa—

tion in the Southern Shootout. The

tournament, held in Birmingham,

celebrated its 25 anniversary this

year. Fifty teams from around the

country, some from as far way as

Los Angeles and Ft. Lauderdale,

participated in the annual event.

‘ Though none of the teams came

home with a trophy, all three had

good showings despite the cold

weather! Formore information about

the softball league, check out www.

bluffcitysports.net.

   

  

 

Participants listen as Dr. Arnold Drake, founder of the Memphis chapter

of PFLAG, discusses GLBT health—related issues. Drake‘s informative

session was sponsored by MGLCC‘s Lavendar University on Apr. 21.
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LIFE, LOVE & LIBERTY | PRIDE 2007

Opening Reception | June 8th | 7:00 pm
swe

MEMPHIS GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER
892 south cooper | memphis | tennennesse | 38104
http://mglicc.org — info@mgicc.org — 901.278.6422

Where will you be?
That‘s what we thought...
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TheGLBT Memphis Resources Directory are

printed as a public service. Agencies and busi—

nesseslisted herein have requested to be listed,

but have not been charged.

(* Indicates Triangle Journal distribution points.)

 
ADULTBOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. (901) 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar (901) 744—
7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I: 791—793 North White Station
(901) 683—9649

Fantasy Warchouse #4 — 2532 N. Watkins — (901)
358—8642

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell (901) 454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center:2432 Summer (90 1)

323—2665. —

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd (901) 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd (901) 744—4513. >

. Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. (901) 373—5760.
 
BARS/ RESTAURANTS

Allusions Entertainment Center *: 3204 N Thomas St.

(901) 357—8383

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street (901) 276—5522.

Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place (901) 272—

0022.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 (901)

278—2867

Dish: 948 S. Cooper (901) 276—0002

Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison (901) 274—8272.

Madison Flame *: 1588 Madison (901) 278—0569

Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn (901) 274—8010.

One More*: 2117 Peabody(901) 278—MORE (6673).

Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways Blvd. #701"

(901) 396—1969, 3727 South Mendenhall (901)

362—2989, 7716 Poplar Ave., Germantown (901)

75712127, _;

Paragon Lounge *: 2865 Walnut Grove (901) 320—0026

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. (901) 274—9794.

Pumping Station *: 1382 Poplar Ave. (901) 272—7600.

~ The Jungle*: 1474 Madison (901) 278—0521

 
CARDS& GIFTS

Inz& Out*: 553 South Cooper (901) 728—6535.
 
CLEANING SERVICES ___

BJs Cleaning Service: (901) 7264211.

King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office (901) 283—

1089 &

King‘s Dogsitting Service: (901) 283—1089

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Residential, 24—hr.

service, free estimates (901) 327—6165.
 
COMMUNITY GROUPS

Adelante: support group for GLBT and questioning

Hispanic community Contact: adelante@mglec.org

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis: Box 41371,

Memphis 38174—1371.

Beta Epsilon Chapter ofBeta Phi Omega Sorority, Inc.

Community Service Organization catering to Feminine

Lesbian, Bisexual, and Heterosexual women Contact:

President Natasha Burnett Holmesat (901) 949—6889

or betacpsilonchapter@yahoo.com; www.betaphio—

mega.net

Blue Suede Bears: www.bluesuedebears.com * bart—

bear69@yahoo.com ;

Bluff City Sports Association: www. bluffcitysports.net.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: (901) 465—437 1

— Richard Andrews.

Children ofLesbians and Gays Everywhere (COLAGE)

Memphis: email — colagememphis@yahoo.com

website — colagememphis@yahoogroups.com

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian Square Dance

Club Meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy Trintiy « 685 S. High—

land, Memphis 38104 (901) 272—2116.

AF: Leather/Levi group * 698 Pope Dr., Bartlett

38112.

First Congregational Church: Worship Service: Sun.

9:30 & 10:00 am, Wed. 6pm « 1000 South Cooper

(901) 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30 am; Coffee

& fellowship, 10:30 am; Worshxp 11 am * 166 Poplar
(901) 525—5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Rtsources. HIV/AIDS Service
Organization * 43 N. Cleveland, Memphis* 38104
(901) 272—0855 or (901) 278—AIDS, www.Friends—
ForLifeCorp.com.

Galloway Church: www.gallowaychurch.com
Holy Trinity Community Church *: Worship Service:

Sun. 9 & 11 am; Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S.
Highland, Memphis 38111 (901) 320—9376, e—mail:

office@holytrinitymemphis.org.
Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues., Healing Service/

Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting 7:30pm * c/o
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd (901) 525—6602.

Initiative:Fairness (Political Committee ofthe Memphis Gay _
and Lesbian Community Center). Contact at IF@mglccorg.
Web site: www.mglcc.org/IF

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Memphis Lambda Center
(901) 427—1500 for information.

LivingWord Christian Church: Worship Service Sun10 am
& 6pm, Wed. 7 pm * 2489 Broad Ave (901) 452—6272

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO Box 241852,
Memphis, TN 38124 (901) 335—MAGY. Websnc www.
magyonlline.org. ___

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health: 1462 Poplar Ave
(901) 274—3550.

Memphis Gay &Lesbian Atheists& Humanists (GALAH):
www.geocities.—com/memphisgalah (901) 327—2677.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC): 892 S
Cooper, Memphis 38104 (901) 278—6422. Website: www.
mglec.org

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition forjusuce (MLGC]): 111

S. Highland, Suite 305, Memphis, TN 38111 ;

(901) 262—2702,e—mail: migei@yahoo.com, www.mlgej.

org

Memphis Stonewall Democrats, P.O. Box 42041, Memphis,

TN 38174, www.memphisstonewalldemocrats.org,email

mphsstonewalldem@yahoo.com, call 327—2677. Meet 4th

Sunday ofthe month at MGLCC at 2 pm .

Mid—South Equality: www.geocities.com/midsouth_equality *

(901) 212—1410

Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans (MGLR): groups.

yahoo.com/group/MidsouthGLR/

Mid—South Lambda Professional Alliance (MLPA): Contact at

groups.yahoo.com/group/midsouthlpa

Mid—South Pride, Inc.: mail to: 1 1 1 S. Highland, Suite 322,

_ Memphis, TN 38111 * 685 S. Highland, 3rd Floor « (901)

414.2197 «Fax: (901) 592.6635 * info@midsouthpride.

org ® website: www.midsouthpride.org.

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group * c/o BarbaraJean

Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe ofMemphis United: 41 S. Century, Memphis,

38111. www.geocities.com/mardigrasmemphis

Mystic Krewe ofPegasus Memphis:a social charitable organi—

zation. 7626 Shelby Woods Cove, Memphis, TN 38125

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church: (901) 266—2626

Open Heart Community ofFaith: North end of First Congre—

gational Church, 1000 South Cooper, Rev. John Gilmore

(901) 323—3514.

Parents, Families & Friends ofLesbians & Gays (PFLAG):

(901) 682—8709 Website: www.pflagmemphis.org E—mail:

gidrdrake@aol.com

Parents & Friends ofLesbians & Gays (PFLAG): Jackson, TN

38305 (901) 664—6614 for information, e—mail: burtren@

aeneas.com

PFLAG Oxford Mississippi: Meets the third Thursday
ofevery month. Johnson Commons room 203 (Isom Cen—
ter), 7 p.m. * (662) 816—2142 « PO Box 2142 Oxford, MS
* www.geocities.com/pflag_oxfordnorthms

Perpetual Transition: A support and social group for transgen—
der people ofall varieties and non—trans allies. Meets 2nd and
4th Monday from 7:30—9 p.m. at MGLCC. Email clanham@
memphis.edu. Website: www.groups.yahoo.com/group/
perpetualtransition

Pink Pistols: e—mail: memphis@pinkpistols.org.
Stonewall Tigers: University ofMemphis, c/o Stonewall
Tigers, 2522 Campus Postal Station, Memphis, TN 38152—
2521, e—mail: stonewalltigers@yahoo.com

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s leather org.
1568 Rolling Hills Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409 (901)
357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: (901) 323—31 1 1 — Linda
Etherton, (901) 342—4630 — James Bailey.

Unity Church ofMemphis: 2570 Kirby Rd. Memphis 38119
Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box
3541, Univ., MS 38677 (662) 915—7049, email: glba@
olemiss.edu, website: http://www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and community. Alternate Weds.
5 p.m. Info 131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238, neilg@
utm.edu (901) 587—7301.

Community Resources

 
COUNSELING SERVICES
Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.: Hypnotherapy, Individual, —
Group, Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling. Sliding
scale fee available. (901) 685—5491 for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper (901) 844—4357.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential Healing Center,
1713 Lockett Place (901) 372—0710. EMDR, group,
individual, couples & family therapy. .

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple & family counseling,
rebirthing (901) 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psychological Counselor *

ae

 

Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste
316 (901) 369—6050.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & Couple
Counseling, (901) 761—9178. (e"

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual & Couples.
Goal—Oriented Gestalt & Integrative Psychotherapy,
Sliding Fee Scale, Germantown/Cordova area (901)

757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: (90 1) 578—9107.
_ KathrynT. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical Psychologist,

LLC * 8590 Farminton Blvd., Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colo—
nial Rd., Ste. 1, Memphis (901) 848—6666, www.inter— _
personalnet.com.

Kent Usry, LCSW, MAC, M.Div. Specmllzmgin dual:
disorders, addictions, griefand loss, and sexuality issues.
Sliding scale fee. Call (901) 517—1737 for appomlmcnt
 
DENTAL SERVICES

William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 79 North Cooper

(901) 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accountmg estate planning
(901) 753—1413.

 

| Donald Morgan Epokkeeping and Tax Service: (901)
458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith Barney Inc.,
1661 International Dr., Ste. 200 (901) 818—4134, 800—
227—4146, fax: (901) 818—4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor (901) 466—
3588, website: www.lpl.com/sarah.washington, e—mail:
sarah. washington@lpl.com.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Assurance Video/Diversity Productions, Inc. Jock models

art and videography, inventoryasset management, and
independent filmmaking. (901)266—0720 Ema] mak—
ingamovie@aol.com

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 (901) 278—5002.

 

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing service—resu—
més, thesis, manuscripts, etc. (901) 795—4308.

‘See—8: Portraits & photography (901) 327—3760.
 
HELP&INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: (708) 733—9590.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: 1—888—340—GLBT (Mon.—Fri.,
5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm).

—— Gay& Lesbian Hotline: 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &
information for Lesbians, Gays, transvestites & transexu—
als).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—
Sun., Tpm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: (901) 278—4297 * 24—hrs.
LINC: (901) 415—2700.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center: (901) 272—2020
Narcotics Anonymous: (901) 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth hotline (Mon.—

Fri., 3—9pm) 1—800—399—PEER.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: (901) 274—7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National Hotline: (617) 899—2212

(8—2am, Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law: 1014 S. Crockett Rd.,

Senatobia, MS 38668 (662) 562—5949, (662) 292—
0823 or (662) 292—0046..

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266 S. Front St.,
Ste. 206 (901) 527—1316.

LODGING —
French Quarter Suites *: 2144 Madison (901) 523—8912.
Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady Grove, Group Sales—

Events Coordinator: E. Ryan Dougherty (901) 762—
0056.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC/A Bodywise Company Guesthouse: Relaxing

therapeutic, full—body massage/sports massage. Special
discounts available. Web—site: abodywisecompany.com
(901)377—7701

Mike Warkentin, LMT: By appt. (901) 218—0669. Inbal—
ance Fitness, 794 S. Cooper

Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing, Swedish mas—
sage (901) 277—1705, stephenpair@aol.com

Tom Pitman: Swedish/Deep tissue — Hot stone massage
(901) 761—7977. e—mail: tompitmanmemphis@yahoo.
com

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine * Box 771948,
Memphis 38177—1948, (901) 682—2669, Fax: 685—
2234, email: FamilyMag@aol.com,

Triangle Journal: Free monthly newspaper published by
Memphis Gay and Lesbian CommunityCenter «892 S.
Cooper St, Memphis 3811 1—0485 (901) 827—7277
email: t;@mglec.org

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

 

 

 

 

 

 

AntiqueWarchouse*: 2563 Summer (901) 323—0600.
_ Beneath the Surface: Pond cleaning and maintenance.

Bringing nature home. Friendly service. (901) 355—
0157 email: beneaththesurface38106@yahoo.com.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to express your
sympathy to family, friends, co—workers, clients. (901)
578—9107; www.LandscapesPublishing.com

~ Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton Crossing
(901) 358—0062

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper (901) 725—0521.
DJ Services: breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com.
DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay Referrals, Box

3614, Brentwood, TN 37024 (615) 794—5047,
email; mfo@d1vcrs1tybu|ldcrcom, www.dlversnty-
builder.cont

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales Leads Directory
www.memphisbusiness.com.

Full Spectrum Painting: (901) 643—2814
Cirls Work: Incudes: House Doctors, Intimate Occa—

sions, Lunch to Go, BasketGrams & Everyday Services
(901) 276—1935, email:griswrk@hotmail.com, ~
http://www.webspawner.com/users/girlswork/in—
dex.html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & meditation
classes (901) 682—0855.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, service& repair,
Heating& A/C. * 1447 National, (901) 327—6887,
(901) 327—7395.

Memphis Paranormal Investigation Team: http://home—
town.aol.com/paranormal381 1 1/ghost.html.

Midtown Galleries: Contemporary art, antiques, interior
design * 2232 Central Ave. (901) 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr. exp., ref., on—
sight est., * (901) 274—0281 evenings or weekends.

Mr. Scruffs Pet Care: Pet sitting (901) 725—9216.
Paggios for Hair Salon: (901) 274—3944.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park (901) 761—2980.
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house sitting by
competent, caring couple (901) 726—6198.

ProfessionalPest Management: (901) 327—8400
Silva Piano Studio: Private piano instruction, begginner

to highly advanced (901) 278—1 384
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood (901)
503—8376 or (901) 649—3270.

Vantek: Internet Services * Box 11187, Memphis
38111—0187 (901) 324—4999, e—mail: viadmin@
vantek.net. www.TheFunStartsNow.com: Professional
magicians, live animals, clowns, balloonartists, face
painter, DJs, pony rides & illusionists—fund raisers
(901) 358—7258—Nicholas Toombs.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney Developments:
194 Looney Ave. (901) 525—3044.

Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2,
Germantown (901) 753—7222, (901) 458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson Realty: 757—B
West Poplar Ave. (901) 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland Realty: (901)
377—1057.

Chad Oakley, Home Loan Consultant, American Home
Mortgage: 7C Stonebridge Blvd., Jackson, TN 38305
: office:(731) 660—1000 ext. 16, cell: (731) 499—
2900

Andrew Thompson, Heritage Home Mortgage: 6465
Quail Hollow #200, Memphis, TN 38120 : (901)
271—3717

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S.
Cooper (901) 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell & Company: 54
S. Cooper (901) 278—4380.

 

 
TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise Travel Agency,
Sherman Perkins, 52 N. Second (901) 525—5302.

Travel Customized byJean Morris: Member Internation—
al Gay & Lesbian Travel Association (901) 465—2936.

Walls Limousine Service, Inc.: Transportation services
available in the tri—state area. Luxury limousines,
luxury sedans, standard sedans, 15 passenger vans,
standard excursions. Call for info at (662) 781—9320
or check our website at wallslimo.com

 

 

To add or change

a listing, please

E—mail: rhart@mglicc.org

or

call 901.596.2114
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REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES

* First Unitarian Church of Memphis

(AKA Church of the River) — 292 Vir—

ginia Ave. W. 38101 — Minister, Burton

D. Carley — Services 11am — 526—8631

* Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study

& Worship Celebration — North End of First

Congregational (1000 South Coooper) — (901)

323—3514 — Jam

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Sun—

day School and Holy Worship Service &

Children‘s Church — (901) $20—9876 — of—

fice@holytrinitymemphis.org — 9:45am

and 11am

* First Congregational Church — Sunday School,

Café Congo, and Worship Service — (901) 278—

6786 — 9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

* Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship

Service — (901) $27—8479 — 9:30am & 10:45am

* The People of Galloway Church — "Open

Door" Service — 10:45am

* Living Word Christian Church — 9:30 a.m.

and 6 p.m. (901) 485—0949

WEDNESDAY CHURCH

SERVICES

* Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901)

278—6786

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship

Supper and Bible Study— (901) $20—9876 — of—

fice@holytrinitymemphis.org — 6pm & 7pm

* Living Word Christian Church — Worship .

Service — (901) 452—6272 — 7pm

* Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course

in Miracles" — Study Group — North End of

First Congregational (1000 South Cooper)

— (901) $23—3514 — 7:30pm

SUNDAYS

* Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm

* Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Win—

chester Bowl — (901) 722—5236 or Mem—

phisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm

* Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm

* After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm

* Drag Show— Backstreet — 11pm

MONDAYS

* Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by

Holy Trinity Community Church — Bartlett

Cinema 10 — 6:45pm — Details at www.

HolyTrinityMemphis.org

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournaments — One More, Pumping

Station — Spm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

TUESDAYS

* Women‘s Rugby Practice — Audubon Park

— 6:30pm

* Phoenix AA — Open AA group — Grace—St.

Luke‘s Chuch, 1790 Peabody — 8pm

* The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stress—

ing by subtle energy practices — Holy Trinity

Community Church — (901) $20—9376 — 7pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group

— YWCA

(766 South Highland) — 7pm

* Singles Dart Tournament — Crossroads

— 7:45pm

* Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

WEDNESDAYS

* Frontrunners 3—mile run, Overton Park

Pavilion, 6pm

* Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

* Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro

* Karaoke — Madison Flame 7p.m. — 3am

* Galloway Church Book Club — Otherlands

7:30 pm

é THURSDAYS

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy Trinity Com—

munity Church — (901) 488—2427 — 7:30pm

* Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm

* Karaoke Night — Allusions Entertainment

Center — 1:30pm

.. » Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm

~ FRIDAYS 5

* First Congo Films — First Congregational

Church — (901) 278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm

* MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights — Community

Center — (901) 278—4297 — 7pm

* Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity Community

Church —

(901) $20—9876 — 8pm

* Karaoke — One More — 8pm

* Pool Tournament — Crossroads — 8pm

* Ladies Night — Allusions Entertainment

Center — 10pm

* Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station

— 10pm

* Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight

* Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame

SATURDAYS

* Frontrunners 2—mile run, The Pier

parking lot

(Union and Riverside), Jam

* Women‘s Rugby Practice, Harbortown

Greenbelt

Park on Mud Island — Iam

* Live and Let Live on Cooper St. —

MGLCC — 278— 4297 — 7 pm

* Drag Show — Allusions Entertainment

Center 10:30pm & 12:15pm

* Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame

 

 

KNOWN MORE FOR WHO WE INCLUDE.

HOEY TRINELY

A WELCOMING CONGREGATION OF THE —

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

 

Sundays at 11 A.M.

685 S. Highland St.

Memphis, TN 38111

901.320.9376

www.holytrinitymemphis.org
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Community Calendar May 2007

sunpaAYy Monpay TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

A MEMPHIS FARMERS MARKET, 4 1 2 : xs 4 7 5

CENTRAL STATION 7 A.M.—1P.M. ¥ Men‘s Potluck 6:30 &

¥ inpicates event HELD At MEMPHIS p.m. HolyTrinity‘s Spring

GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER yard sale and bake sale

8 a.m.— Noon

6 7. 8 9 10 11 12

¥ Initiative:Fairness Fantastic Finales from A

Meeting 6 p.m. Gilbert and Sullivan, __ ¥ MGLCC Yard Sale

Buckman Performing 7 a.m.

Feast for Friends at Arts Center, 7:30 p.m.

Frinds for Life, 6 p.m. "Show Me What You

Got!" Fashion Show

First Congo 7 p.m.

White Party, Backstreet

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

Fantastic Finales from ¥ Perpetual Transition ¥ Womyn‘s Potluck Miss Gay America 2007| A

Gilbert and Sullivan, 7:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m. at Madison Flame, 9 I:F Fundraiser 2—6 p.m.

Buckman Performing p.m. 1884 Vinton Ave

Arts Center, 3:00 p.m. Triangle Journal

Submission Deadline Yard Sale at 34

Morrison #3; 8 a.m.—

Noon

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

¥ MGLCC Board of Feast for Friends at ¥ Q—Cafe Coffee A

Director‘s meeting 4 Friends for Life, 6 p.m. House: Boy & Girl 7

p.m. p.m.

¥ Stonewall "Battle of the Houses"

Democrats 2 p.m. sponsored by Beta Phi

Omega Sorority, Inc.
C. Nemec Recital,

Lindenwood Church,

4 p.m.

27 28 29 30 31

¥ Perpetual Transition

7:30 p.m.

Memphis Roller Derby,

FunQuest (Collierville),

7 p.m.

DVD/VIDEO RENTALS AND

SALES,

PREVIEW BOOTHS AND

VIDEO ARCADES

DOORS OPEN AT 6PM

FIRST BOUT AT 7PM

w

 

ICKETS Now

 

YOUR

 

 

Now read us on

the Web!

www.mglicc.org/

trianglejournal

  

Larry Timmerman

— Antique dlarehouse Dall

Bill Johns

2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

(901) 323—0600

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association  

We Buy and Sell Estates
 

 

  

info@antquewarehousemall.com
www.antiquewarehousemall.com

We Do Customized Framing  

and checks accepted at
Fantasy Warehouse #1 and # 4 only

Fantasy Warehouse#1 (East)
791 N. White Station Rd. + 683—9649

(Body Jewelry)

Executive South (South)
1847 E. Brooks Rd. — 345—0825

(Mini—Theatre)

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642

 

 
OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon., Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight

Closed Sundays and Holidays
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